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Gar Pardy- Amal Clooney – Mohamed Fahmy – Omar Alghabra  
 
November 24th 2017  
 
 
Dear All, as the situation is so dire – I have to let you know what I am doing though I do 
not know what I am doing. I have tunnel vision with 1 goal to save my life –but with 
Canada being such a Hostile entity – anything I do with Canada is very dangerous. I am 
only trying to seek Urgent Medical attention – but as all previous avenues have been 
blocked by CHC-KL – PM – JUSTIN TRUDEAU – DR.HEDY FRY – THE RCMP? Etc. 
Canada is now on record as seeking my death. It’s such a nightmare for me – and for 
us all.  
When did being Canadian – become such a liability – especially if dealing with Canada.  
NO Matter what I say – they are trying to irrevocably harm me. Gar Parry may be the 
only X- Diplomat – with enough courage to blast through this conundrum. It’s still 
unclear to me – if I can survive this ordeal – I contacted Caroline Bolduc 
https://www.facebook.com/caroline.bolduc.167 
 
And asked Caroline Bolduc- that she will ONLY forward the documents to Gar Pardy. If 
she did any other action that this – she is not a Diplomat – all information is only for 
those I asked it to go to. If she did send it to any other person and my life deteriorates – 
well - ? 
 She will only act out Canada’s intense hostility to me. And be part of the problem not 
the solution.  
What a ridiculous situation to be in. King’s Prerogative indeed. An ancient law – used 
Willy nilly by ruthless people. Ow Canada – Ow! 
 
I have cced her on this communication – just in case. As I am so ill and rendered so 
helpless – and I am dealing with a situation way beyond any pay grade I could ever 
aspire to? What happened to my Canada?  
This seems – Fascist – A fiefdom- or worse Heil Canada. If I die please take this to the 
Supreme Court of Canada.  
I bet the CHC-KL Vice Counsel and Judith St. George are too busy laughing at me – 
and saying – He is contacting everybody – more laughter. 
My life and death are not a laughing matter. But thanks Canada – Oi Vey! But wait its 
more Putin than Mussolini? N’est Pas?  
 
Dear Cristoph, 
Please email Omar.Alghabra@parl.gc.ca with your concerns and questions. Best, 
Frishta Bastan, Special Assistant to Omar Alghabra 
 

It seems that the special assistant to Omar Alghabra is playing Games – I 

contacted both the email and the FB site – of Omar Alghabra- and instead of 

acting in any normal fashion – she made me do it all over again? Add her name to 

the list of bad performers.  Malfeasance galore. I see –Total – or absolute power corrupts. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/caroline.bolduc.167
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Fahmy Foundation   
To: Mohamed Fahmy 

HELP ME GET BACK TO VANCOUVER – TO SAINT PAUL’S 

HOSPITAL  

https://twitter.com/FahmyFoundation  

https://www.facebook.com/FahmyFoundation/ 

 

https://youtu.be/OJJsBjZCDPU 

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/canadian-malaysian-hubris-

death-lepto-weils-de-caermichael/?published=t 

 PLEASE NOTE THAT NOT ONLY WAS I ABUSED BY CHC-KL - DR.HEDY FRY AND 

THE PMO OFFICE - ACCORDING TO CANADA - I PAID INTO A $ 1 BILLION FUND 

TOWARDS SUCH A RESCUE. $ 

 ALSO NOTE THAT THE RCMP INVOLVEMENT WAS A WAY TO INTIMDATE AND 

THREATEN ME. SO CANADA KNOWING ALL MY MEDICAL HISTORY WANTS ME 

TO DIE IN MALAYSIA. QUELLE HORREUR 

 ALSO NOTE - CANADA HAS SPECIAL CONSIDERATION FOR WHITE CANADIANS? 

I AM PORTUGUESE - CANADIAN - AND I MENTIONED IT IN MY BLOG - I WAS 

SUBJECTED TO RACIAL SLURS AND PROFILING DUE TO MY EXOTIC LOOKS 

THAT I FEATURED IN MY BLOGS AS A POSSIBLE HATE CRIME. AND IT’S 

DISBURSEMENTOF EMERGENCY HELP – IS THE KING’S PEROGATIVE-BY 

DISCRETION OF JUSTIN TRUDEAU - WHO PERSONALLY KNOWS OF MY CASE.  

 Fahmy Foundation 

 https://youtu.be/z_BVjrPV2KM 

 https://youtu.be/cfclGba2IIs 

 

 

https://twitter.com/FahmyFoundation
https://www.facebook.com/FahmyFoundation/
https://youtu.be/OJJsBjZCDPU
https://youtu.be/z_BVjrPV2KM
https://youtu.be/cfclGba2IIs
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CC. Omar Alghabra  

Parliament Secretary – Consular Affairs 

CC- Gar Pardy – fmr. Director General Consular Affairs 

 

  George and Amal Clooney -Clooney Foundation for Justice 
 CC.CFJ presidents George and Amal Clooney 

 CC. CFJ Executive Director David Pressman 
 U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations for Special Political 

Affairs. 
https://cfj.org/project/trialwatch/ 

trialwatch@cfj.org 

http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20161103005251/en/U.S.-Ambassador-United-

Nations-David-Pressman-Join 

Ambassador Pressman will also be serving as the Executive Director of the recently 

established Clooney Foundation for Justice. Pressman has advised a diverse set of highly-

visible and prominent individuals on international strategy.  

 With George Clooney, Brad Pitt, Matt Damon, Don Cheadle, and 

producer Jerry Weintraub. Pressman co-founded Not On Our 

Watch —an international advocacy and grant-making 

organization designed to focus global attention and resources on 

mass atrocities and gross violations of international human 

rights 

URGENT PLEASE HELP 

  

 

 George and Amal Clooney, Mohamed Fahmy & Omar Alghabra, Gar Pardy 

I have tried to reach Amal and then I discovered today that my situation 

has medically deteriorated – as well as legally. I am writing and 

documenting it – while I am dying and begging for help. Somehow my 

requests are being considered as? I may have only a few weeks left to live.   

 

 

 

 

 

https://cfj.org/project/trialwatch/
mailto:trialwatch@cfj.org
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20161103005251/en/U.S.-Ambassador-United-Nations-David-Pressman-Join
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20161103005251/en/U.S.-Ambassador-United-Nations-David-Pressman-Join
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8:57PM 

 

Protection International counts with 20 years of experience working with human rights defenders at 

risk from our offices in Colombia, Guatemala, Thailand, Indonesia, Kenya and DRC 

 

Dear Cristoph, our organisation does not deal with reporting and denouncing human rights 

violations; however, you could address the ombudsmen in Malaysia and in Canada, plus the high 

commissioner for human rights (providing the general inboxes for each one). We hope that helps. 

Best regards to you, 

I have no idea that asking for help is this insidious? I am getting such strange responses?  

 

As a result of what I discovered today. The ICC vis a vis – Fatou Bensouda & 

Mr James Stewart- my case will never be heard. A massive Conflict of 

Interest as my case and life are under danger from Canada. I am dying and 

Canada is involved with my death. No wonder that all the agencies I 

contacted refused to assist me – they were all Canadian based – linked etc. 

As the Deputy Counsel for the ICC is a Canadian.  

There is massive conflict of interest 

But in that conflict – is my death 

Please assist as per all the documents that I have written. I kept writing and 

contacting begging for help.  When I read this – I had to storm the Heavens 

with prayers…Social Media is storming the Heavens…OMG  

 
 
Communications and claims under art.15 of the Rome Statute may be addressed to: 
Information and Evidence Unit 
Office of the Prosecutor  
Post Office Box 19519 
2500 CM The Hague 
The Netherlands 
Email to otp.informationdesk@icc-cpi.int 
 Facsimile to +31 70 515 8555. 
 

 

https://www.icc-cpi.int/about/otp 

November 22, 2017  

mailto:otp.informationdesk@icc-cpi.int
https://www.icc-cpi.int/about/otp
https://www.facebook.com/Protection.International/
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I now realize why I am in grave danger. Canada blocked me and I see from all the ways 

Canada behaved – that there was a sense that they were untouchable. This statement 

indicates that Canada via Mr. James Stewart is in a conflict of interest.  

The current Prosecutor is Ms Fatou Bensouda from The Gambia; her 

Deputy is Mr. James Stewart from Canada. 

As Canada is doing everything its power to kill me- by all the blocking 

and tantrums of its senior staff. ???? CANADA IS GOLIATH AND I AM 

DAVID. BUT DAVID(CRISTOPH) WILL DIE SOON BY THE HANDS OF THE 

GOLIATH CANADA 

No wonder I can’t get through to anyone. They all know why Canada is so deviant in 

regards to Human Rights. It may also explain why the CHC-KL can operate with no threat 

of impunity.  

Now I require a huge legal team – that can fight for my life. I am really a dead man, 

walking.  

 

 

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/10/07/dangerous-murderous-malaysia-2017/ 

  

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/02/death-watch-leptospirosis-malaysia-

2017/ 

  

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/15/the-lepto-weils-ancillary-files/ 

   

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/08/27/if-it-bleeds-it-leads-prosecutor-of-the-

international-criminal-court-your-honor-fatou-bensouda-oude-waalsdorperweg-10-2597-

ak-the-hague-the-netherlands/  

 

Prosecutor of the International Criminal Court YOUR HONOR – Fatou Bensouda Oude 

Waalsdorperweg 10 2597 AK, The Hague The Netherlands. 
 2.     Julian Assange -Ecuadorean Embassy in London: Flat 3B, 3 Hans Cres, Knightsbridge, 

London SW1X 0LS, UK 
  

3.     Pamela Anderson Aid Still Required 

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/10/07/dangerous-murderous-malaysia-2017/
https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/02/death-watch-leptospirosis-malaysia-2017/
https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/02/death-watch-leptospirosis-malaysia-2017/
https://www.looktothestars.org/charity/aid-still-required
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         Honorary PETA US Director Pamela Anderson 

         People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals 

         501 Front St., Norfolk, VA 23510 

  

4.     Amal Clooney 

         c/o Richard Bayliss at r.bayliss@doughtystreet.co.uk. 

         54 Doughty Street 

         London 

         WC1N 2LS         020 7404 1313 

  

 

 

-URGENT - 

I had sent out many letters via mail in the past month. Knowing that my case is 

convoluted - and that there is a chance I could perish before help arrives - I realized that I 

had to send emials to get through to Julian - Pamela - Amal- Her Honour ICC.  

I just do not know what to do any more and waiting to die is so hard.  

 

My Name is Christopher De Caermichael – Canadian – I am dying of leptospirosis in Malaysia. 

The infection was placed in my bedding and within 30 minutes my life was over. That was 

January 13th. 2017 – The full case study – is in the documents and on line and in many Videos. I 

am being asked to move – so I don’t know my address. 

I am so ill that the longest case – of anyone surviving without treatment is 10 months – 

November 13th 2017 marks that end – date. Due to the severity of the illness – I could not 

concentrate and I had no idea where to send a Plea. But I made many videos and sent 

documents to try and reach help. 

Canada? Became very hostile when I asked for help and there are months of me contacting 

everyone – for Urgent Medical assistance. 

  

http://r.bayliss@doughtystreet.co.uk/
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Malaysian doctors refuse to treat me – in fact its their credo to not treat any foreign visitors-  it’s 

not dependant on money, its just what they do. Finally they confessed this reality and said I 

must understand that foreigners are too much of a liability.  The result is we will not treat you. 

Ever! They told me I will die from this – and best to get out ASAP. That was in June 2017. 

Please look at these links as the situation is dire. 

  

A Summary of Leptospirosis 

  

Please forgive any typos etc. The disease has hit my brain, so I don’t see or read as well as I 

used to. So, I have to admit that my life if not rescued is over. Why? 

This is what is developing and I require urgent medical assistance. I have written a 

comprehensive document about the tragic ordeal that has affected me in Malaysia. 

 The disease in Red are the ones I am infected with? With. But I am developing other symptoms 

rapidly. 

         Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome expanded. 

         Hemorrhagic Fever with Renal Syndrome collapsed. 

         Lassa fever collapsed. 

         Leptospirosis collapsed.(MALAYSIA EPIDEMIC)  

         Lymphocytic Chorio-meningitis (LCM) collapsed. 

         Omsk Hemorrhagic Fever collapsed. 

         Plague collapsed. 

         Rat-Bite Fever collapsed 

  

As the facetious KL- Vice- counsel of Canada stated,” You seem to be contacting everyone” and 

laughs. Then he escalated the events into an international incident. Instead of assisting me, 

they went into a state that kept from leaving and getting assistance. Executive privileges may 

exist, but to harm innocent Canadians and interfere in getting medical assistance resulting in my 

death. Implicating, PMO office- Dr. Hedy Fry & the RCMP. 

The issue with Malaysia 

So far I have written many versions of the events, which shows my intent to get assistance but 

at the same may complicate my telling of the events, as I have tried so many times – therefore 

reported events may become clouded by cut and pasting. But it’s the same story. 
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What I am facing, 

         Imminent death 

         a lot of suffering 

         Increased Trauma especially if I have to get Medical assistance in Canada. 

Increased risk of more permanent disease and damages. To my heart, liver and brain. 

I am asking that my case be forwarded to:  And whoever can assist in this huge process. YOUR 

HONOR - Fatou Bensouda Oude Waalsdorperweg 10 2597 AK, The Hague The Netherlands. 

However it’s a huge organization and somewhere somehow someone can assist. PLEASE 

  

And that whatever assistance I can get. It’s way too complicated at this time. And my death may 

be? Soon? I don’t know please HELP – I BEG of YOU.   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/10/07/dangerous-murderous-malaysia-2017/ 

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/02/death-watch-leptospirosis-malaysia-

2017/ 

  

These videos try to explain all this colossal verbiage. The situation is so out of control – 

and death awaits – which is very scary. 
https://youtu.be/cz-1txvbl5U 

  

https://youtu.be/--RpYDhDihQ 

  

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/10/07/dangerous-murderous-malaysia-2017/
https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/02/death-watch-leptospirosis-malaysia-2017/
https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/02/death-watch-leptospirosis-malaysia-2017/
https://youtu.be/cz-1txvbl5U
https://youtu.be/--RpYDhDihQ
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https://youtu.be/gTg5PCMa7TY 

  

https://youtu.be/cjpy9PsldeE 

  

https://youtu.be/qGYnIlnaVJs 

  

https://youtu.be/opqT5h7uxco 

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/10/07/dangerous-murderous-malaysia-2017/ 

  

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/02/death-watch-leptospirosis-malaysia-2017/ 

                                                                                                                       

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/15/the-lepto-weils-ancillary-files/ 

                                   

https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/08/27/if-it-bleeds-it-leads-prosecutor-of-the-

international-criminal-court-your-honor-fatou-bensouda-oude-waalsdorperweg-10-2597-ak-the-

hague-the-netherlands/ 

 

I JUST DO NOT KNOW WHAT TO DO. 

ALSO NOTE THAT THE RCMP INVOLVEMENT WAS A WAY TO INTIMDATE 

AND THREATEN ME. 

Wow - CIC’s National Capital Branch on January 18. We focusing on increasing 
dangers for travelling Canadians, and on related issues of official services to support 
and assist distressed Canadians abroad. 

Given the sheer numbers of Canadians living overseas (2.8 million), or travelling in and 
out of danger zones (subject to mishap, traffic accidents, natural disaster, theft, assault, 
arrest by foreign governments, kidnapping or murder), consular issues, and how they 
are handled, are of direct concern to all of us who travel, or who have loved ones who 
live, work or travel abroad. Are our expectations of government consular services too 
high or not high enough? 

Gar Pardy: Leading expert on government services to citizens in foreign countries. Unparalleled 

experience in headquarters (11 years as Canada's Director General for Consular Services) and in 

the field in the US, Central America, Kenya and India. Published Afterwards From a Foreign Service 

Odyssey in 2015. Last year, proposed a comprehensive policy and legislative agenda for the reform 

https://youtu.be/gTg5PCMa7TY
https://youtu.be/cjpy9PsldeE
https://youtu.be/qGYnIlnaVJs
https://youtu.be/opqT5h7uxco
https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/10/07/dangerous-murderous-malaysia-2017/
https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/02/death-watch-leptospirosis-malaysia-2017/
https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/11/15/the-lepto-weils-ancillary-files/
https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/08/27/if-it-bleeds-it-leads-prosecutor-of-the-international-criminal-court-your-honor-fatou-bensouda-oude-waalsdorperweg-10-2597-ak-the-hague-the-netherlands/
https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/08/27/if-it-bleeds-it-leads-prosecutor-of-the-international-criminal-court-your-honor-fatou-bensouda-oude-waalsdorperweg-10-2597-ak-the-hague-the-netherlands/
https://writerswrite000.wordpress.com/2017/08/27/if-it-bleeds-it-leads-prosecutor-of-the-international-criminal-court-your-honor-fatou-bensouda-oude-waalsdorperweg-10-2597-ak-the-hague-the-netherlands/
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of services for Canadians overseas (available on websites of the Rideau Institute and the Canadian 

Centre for Policy Alternatives). 
 

 

@cristophde 

 


